PLEASE NOTE :
IT IS VERY IMPORTANT TO TAKE YOUR TYRE PRESSURE DOWN TO AT
LEAST 1.5 bar
We usually do this in last town MANGUZI - 15 to 20 km from the border you are then able
to take a SLOW drive to the border and not need deflate at the border..
Pls keep in contact with Courtney on route via
SMS : Moz cell : 00258 844 55 4319
OR
SA Whats Ap : 073 544 1485
We will thus know when you are at the border and when to expect you in camp...
Once at the border IMPORTANT TO MAKE sure you stamp your passports on both the SA
and Moz sides of border PLEASE ensure to CHECK THE STAMPS
DO YOU HAVE A GPS ?
Co ordinates to resort :
S26°47'22.9" E32°53'16.3"

Once through border.. drive onto sand tracks..take the left track..it starts off as gravel and
passes a building yard and parking lot..becomes sand
Best advice is to stick with middle roads..
There are many tracks..it seems confusing ..but embrace the adventure..
AVOID any extreme left or right turns..

Signs are not great but follow the intermittent signs that say Phapalati Hotel ( Green
and Yellow ) or Tartaruga ( Blue and White ) ..

Journey to camp can take as much as 40 min..

You will pass a small school on left and then approach an inland lake..
Follow the road around the lake into the Malongane Village..

Once in Village pass craft markets on your right and follow road..past Tartaruga gate and
road will take you right to the reception gates of PARQUE DE MALONGANE..
Here at reception.. present your printed confirmation vouchers..
I will send this to you separately.
Will you have international roaming ?
I trust all the above helps..
Adventure awaits :)

